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EmployeeGUARD
Employee-Level Qualification and Training For
Greater ROI from Outsourced Workers

Qualifying contractors at the company level is a great way to mitigate risk. But, what about the
individuals that come to your sites to perform work? Are they qualified to do the work properly
and in a safe manner? EmployeeGUARD empowers organizations to take control of their
contractor qualification and training process down to the individual employee level. Get the best
quality of work and a greater return on investment by ensuring only the right people with the
right training and qualifications are allowed to perform critical job functions at your sites.

Reduced
Risk
Reduce the risk of costly safety incidents and
citations by taking control of the employee
qualification process. Verify contractor-reported
qualification and ensure that only the right workers
are allowed on your sites to perform work.

Increased
Safety
Gain the visibility needed to identify, monitor, and
address license and certification gaps. Know
exactly who is coming on site and ensure they
are qualified and properly trained to safely
perform critical job functions.

EmployeeGUARD

Faster
Induction
Get contracted employees ready to work at
your sites faster by empowering them to fulfill
your requirements and complete your sitespecific training before they arrive to your site.

Enhanced
Quality of Work
Get the best work quality out of your outsourcing
investment and avoid costly delays by ensuring
contracted employees have the right qualifications
and are properly trained.

EmployeeGUARD
FEATURES
Learning Management System

License and Certification Management

Save time by deploying your induction trainings
online and ensuring proper knowledge retention
through assessments before contracted
employees arrive to your sites.

Ensure
documentation
Ensure that
that employees
employees have
have the
the necessary
necessary documentation
required to perform work at your site, from appropriate
required to perform work at your site, from appropriate
licenses and certifications to site-specific training with an
licenses and certifications to site-specific training with an
easy-to-use
easy-to-usedocument
documentmanagement
managementsystem.
system.

Compliance
Tracking
Easy Access racking

Multi-Language Support

Easily establish your qualification and training
requirements by role and location and see
contracted workers' progress toward compliance
with those requirements with status indicators.

Companies with a global reach can easily localize
the experience for international users with our multilingual platform that provides a seamless
global experience.

Multi-Site Access

Customizable Dashboards

Seamlessly share employee information across
multiple sites to reduce duplicated efforts and
expedite security access for a safer, more secure
work environment.

Get a high level view of all your contracted workers by
company, role, and location. Easily drill down to
individual employees, documents, and historical
training and qualification data.

Learn more at avetta.com or contact us at 949-936-4500
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